Attributions and Thanks:

Audio:
Mrs. Adler: Monique Peterson  http://moniquepeterson.com/
Alex: Jarrah Gurrie  www.jarrahgurrie.com
Carlos: Gilberto de la Fuente
Bathilde: Ingrid Jean-Baptiste
Jean-Marie: Steve Brefo

Images:
Creative Commons Attribution License

L.A. photos: Omar Barcena  http://www.flickr.com/photos/omaromar/
Creative Commons Attribution License

Mali photos: upyernoz  http://www.flickr.com/people/upyernoz/
Creative Commons Attribution License

Videos:
Chest, Feet, Fist, Sheets, Chest 2 Flip videos Pelin Kirca  www.pelinkirca.com
L.A. Flip videos Jarrah Gurrie

Other Images/Videos:
Title page:
Beautiful Image of naked figure on bed in title slide—I don’t know where I got this. If you know, let me know.
Video 1962 Blackpool Professional Standard uploaded by dapenda
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j2Lzx82kj6Q&feature=share&list=PL5B5BBE312001415E

Audio Pachelbel Canon: see below

Page 1:
Video “Drive Through Paris Missouri” uploaded by rhinehart4
http://youtu.be/kyADFNRM8Oo

Audio “Summer Evening”
http://www.freesound.org/people/pcaeldries/sounds/23131/
Creative Commons Attribution License

page 2:
Image Bible verse
Share the Word
http://www.flickr.com/photos/titobalangue/
Creative Commons Attribution License

Page 3:
Image tango diagram downloaded from

Video “Red Wind” uploaded by yoursteveness
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mJ8WyyEbAs&feature=share&list=PL5B5BBE312001415E
Page 4:
Image Immaculate Conception Shrine
http://www.flickr.com/photos/mariya_umama_wethemba_monastery/
Creative Commons Attribution license

Page 5
Image Rock Hudson downloaded from
lolitasclassics.blogspot.com

Video “Anita Bryant Pie in the Face” uploaded by ws9455
http://youtu.be/dS91gT3XT_A

Video “Dog Watching T.V”
uploaded by DipityDane78
http://youtu.be/kfP3PXzl9mk

Page 6
Judas Priest “You’ve Got Another Thing Coming.”

Page 7:
Video “Gutting and Skinning a Rabbit”
uploaded by EMAZING4
http://youtu.be/Ce_y5hkJNZY

Page 8:
Video “Pillow Talk”
  uploaded by sanyorker
http://youtu.be/giS4d78APx4

Page 9:
Video “Bikini Contest Camera 2”
uploaded by SedaliaNJ
http://youtu.be/twLc6vcVPv8

Video “Cole County Fair”
uploaded by schrecktheogre
http://youtu.be/kOQj1OysTsc

Page 10:
Video “Sebastiane” excerpt from Derek Jaraman’s film
uploaded by nandokameleon
http://youtu.be/_ybqAsQZaJM

Page 11:
Audio “Country Roads” YMCA Camp Orkila Tabernacle Choir
Internet Archive http://archive.org/details/CountryRoads

Image “Bull” Emilio Labrador
http://www.flickr.com/people/3059349393/
Creative Commons Attribution License

Page 13
Video Soft Cell “Tainted Love”
Uploaded by curious13april
http://youtu.be/oEh5pWjcWCg

Page 14
Food slide show
Betsy Weber http://www.flickr.com/photos/betsywebber/
Creative Commons Attribution License

Page 15
The Son of The Sheik (1926)” Rudolph Valentino
Uploaded by crupprecht1
http://youtu.be/7OAlbfZRCvY

Video “ACT UP: Target City Hall, WNBC News 4 New York”
Uploaded by Akmedia
http://youtu.be/fA7op98oVuM

Image “Riot” Gran Fury downloaded from ecoledumagasin.com

Page 16
Pornographic drawing by Tom of Finland

Video “Come Holy Spirit”
uploaded by John Edwards
http://youtu.be/bO5RVRoE7BA

page 19
Video “Sheets” Pelin Kirca

Video “Dancing Rock Hudson”
uploaded by pinklotus83
http://youtu.be/l3EV2yp9CWQ

Page 20
Video “A Dream is a Wish Your Heart Makes”
uploaded by DisneyPrincessIsrael
http://youtu.be/tjlssqHQJ6o

page 21
Uploaded by grahambrunk
http://youtu.be/1LKJ5ZzzL0w

page 26
Video “Giant Swallowtail”
uploaded by emery1978
http://youtu.be/reGYK28zBjc

page 27
Audio Caruso Lucevanlestella  Internet Archive
http://archive.org/details/CarusoELucevanLeStelle

“Veinman” drawing Pelin Kirca

Video “flower red rose blooming”
uploaded by rulivede
http://youtu.be/HnbMYzdjuBs

page 28
Image “HIV Lifecycle” downloaded from anytestkits.com

Page 31
Audio “Ave Maria” Alessandro Moreschi Internet Archive
http://archive.org/details/AlessandroMoreschi

Page 32
Video “Chest2” Pelin Kirca

Page 33
Image “Annunciation” Fra Angelico
Downloaded from italian-renaissance-art.com

Page 34
Video “The Price is Right 1986 Special”
uploaded by gameshowtemple
http://youtu.be/O8dPWD_UorQ

Page 36
Video “Misty” Internet Archive
http://archive.org/details/Misty_347

Page 37
Audio “Morning Sounds L.A.” Jarrah Gurrie

Page 38
Mali Photo: Emilio Labrador
Creative Commons Attribution
http://www.flickr.com/people/3059349393/

Page 40
Audio extracted from “Soirée Ivoiro-Malienne à l'Ibiza Discothèque (3/4)” Uploaded by acquah74
http://youtu.be/fgK2lwzE9ow

Page 41
Video “1985 - Rock Hudson Mystery Illness”
uploaded by beegib
http://youtu.be/V8msfeLOXp8

Video “Call to Prayer”
uploaded by lushchika
http://youtu.be/c7OHNfIIdU

Page 42
Video “Watertap in the Sahara”
Image Fra Angelico “The Crucifixion” downloaded from payingattentiontothesky.com

Page 46
Video “Feet” Pelin Kirca

Page 48
Video “Rock Hudson Dies - 1985 News Report”
Uploaded by LBColby
http://youtu.be/cJRLTFvUdYQ

Page 49
Image of child Emilio Labrador
Flickr Creative Commons Attribution

Image: “The Presentation of Christ in the Temple” Fra Angelico
Downloaded from wikipaintings.org

Page 50
Image “Innocent” Gran Fury downloaded from avert.org

Video “Sky with Moving Clouds”
uploaded by vokost
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1jGk9fR7-pg&feature=share&list=PL5B5BBE312001415E

Page 51
Image Jesus  downloaded from healwithgrace.blogspot.com

Video “The Whiskey”
Page 52
Image man walking : Emilio Labrador
Flickr Creative Commons attribution

Page 54
Video : “Fireworks” Kenneth Anger
uploaded by DorianFuk
http://youtu.be/iDu7mbcGqGY

Audio “Pachebel Canon” Trio Con Brio
Beemp3.com

Page 55
Image Fra Angelico Wikipedia

Page 56
Video “Morocco - Sahara - The dunes of the desert just before dawn”
Uploaded by Roberto Zanni
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-nP7DBz2tPs&feature=share&list=PL5B5BBE312001415E

Page 58
Image “Walter Yeo facial transplant”
Wikipedia

Page 60
Image Bible verse
Share the Word
Flickr Creative Commons

Page 63
Video “Birds” Illya Szilak

Page 64
Video “God Loves You (John 3:16); A Falwell Clip from the 70s”
Uploaded by Palexa39757
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ExEGqF5BTmE&feature=share&list=PL5B5BBE312001415E